
 

*Public Comments:  At this time, members of the public may address the Taxpayers Oversight Committee (TOC.) regarding any items within 
the subject matter jurisdiction of the TOC. provided that no action may be taken on off-agenda items unless authorized by law.  Comments 
shall be limited to five (5) minutes per person and 20 minutes for all comments, unless different time limits are set by the Chairman, subject 
to the approval of the TOC. 
 
Any person with a disability who requires a modification or accommodation in order to participate in this meeting should contact the OCTA 
Clerk of the Board, telephone (714) 560-5676, no less than two business days prior to this meeting to enable OCTA to make reasonable 
arrangements to assure accessibility to this meeting.   

 

 
Measure M  

Taxpayers Oversight Committee 
at the Orange County Transportation Authority 

600 S. Main Street, Orange CA 
Room 103/4 

October 13, 2009 
6:00 p.m. 

 

AGENDA 
 

1. Welcome 
2. Pledge of Allegiance  
3. Approval of Minutes/Attendance Report for August 11, 2009  
4. Chairman’s Report 
5. Action Items  

A. Quarterly Measure M Revenue and Expenditure Report – June 2009 
a. Receive and File 
 

B. Growth Management Subcommittee 2009/10 Eligibility Report 
          Presentation – Jim Hillquist, Growth Management Subcommittee 

 
6. Presentation Items  

A. Rail Program Update 
Presentation – Darrell Johnson, Executive Director, Rail Program 

 
B. I-405 Freeway Improvement Project  

Presentation – Rose Casey, Program Manager, Highway Project Delivery 
 
C. Revenue Forecast Update 

Presentation – Andy Oftelie,  Acting Director, Measure M Program Office   
 

D. Early Action Plan Update 
Presentation – Andy Oftelie,  Acting Director, Measure M Program Office  

7. Growth Management Subcommittee Report 
8. Audit Subcommittee Report 
9. Committee Member Reports 
10. OCTA Staff Update 
11. Public Comments* 
12. Next Meeting Date – December 8, 2009 
13. Adjournment 



   
 3. 
 
 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES/ 
ATTENDANCE REPORT FOR 

AUGUST 11, 2009 

 
 
 
 
 

  



Measure M Taxpayers Oversight Committee 
 
 
August 11, 2009 
Meeting Minutes 
 
Committee Members Present: 
David Sundstrom, County Auditor-Controller, Chairman 
Vivian Kirkpatrick-Pilger, First District Representative 
Howard Mirowitz, Second District Representative 
Anh-Tuan Le, Second District Representative 
C. James Hillquist, Third District Representative 
Edgar Wylie, Third District Representative 
Gregory Pate, Fourth District Representative 
Hamid Bahadori, Fifth District Representative 
James Kelly, Fifth District Representative 
 
Committee Members Absent: 
Charles Smith, First District Representative 
Rose Coffin, Fourth District Representative 
 
Orange County Transportation Authority Staff Present: 
Tom Bogard, Director of Highway Project Delivery 
Ellen Burton, Executive Director of External Affairs 
Janice Kadlec, Public Reporter 
Roger Lopez, Project Delivery Section Manager 
Ken Phipps, Interim Executive Director of Finance and Administration  
Alice Rogan, Community Relations Officer 
 
Members of the Public 
 
 1. Welcome 

Chairman David Sundstrom welcomed everyone to the meeting and introduced Will 
Kempton, the new OCTA CEO.  Mr. Kempton gave his background information and 
expressed appreciation for the work and dedication of the TOC members to the 
Measure M Program.  Programs like Measure M are not successful unless they meet 
the commitment to the voters and the reason Orange County was successful with 
getting Measure M2 passed was because the will of the voters was followed in the first 
measure. 
 
Committee member Howard Mirowitz asked what Mr. Kempton considered his three 
most urgent questions were about OCTA.  Will Kempton said:  1) Figure out how to 
soften the affects of the loss of revenue to the transit program, 2) Adherence to the 
Measure M Program, and 3) Increase the accountability and transparency of OCTA, 
make it a workplace of choice, and work on succession planning. 
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Chairman David Sundstrom said it was the first meeting for three new members – 
Vivian Kirkpatrick-Pilger, Anh-Tuan Le and Gregory Pate – and acknowledged the 
reappointment of James Kelly to the TOC.  Chairman Sundstrom asked all the 
members to introduce themselves and give their background. 

  
 2. Pledge of Allegiance 

  Chairman David Sundstrom led everyone in the pledge of allegiance. 
 
3. Approval of Minutes/Attendance Report for June 16 2009 

Chairman David Sundstrom asked if there were any additions or corrections to the 
June 16, 2009 minutes and attendance report.  James Hillquist requested a change on 
page 2, Item 6 Subcommittee Selection.  He is a member of the Growth Management 
Subcommittee and Hamid Bahadori is a member of the Audit Subcommittee.  A 
motion was made by Edgar Wylie and seconded by James Hillquist to approve the 
June 16, 2009 minutes and attendance report as corrected.  The motion passed 
unanimously. 

 
 4. Chairman’s Report 

Chairman David Sundstrom said he had just attended the TOC new member 
orientation.  The orientation meeting was very finely done and he always learns 
something new at these meetings. 

 
5. Action Items 

There were no Action Items. 
 
6. Presentation Items 

 
A. Revenue Forecast 

Ken Phipps gave a sales tax revenue update.  Ken reported on Sales Tax 
Forecasts, Sales Tax Growth Rates, the Impact of Sales Tax Reductions, a Draft 
June 30, 2009 M1 Report, and the Impact of Ridership Reductions.  Ken said the 
next steps would be to track and report revenues and track and report expenses 
with a potential mid-year budget amendment. 
 
Committee member James Kelly asked if the dollar amounts shown were in 2005 
dollars or 2008 dollars.  Ken said the figures shown are nominal revenues or year 
of receipt dollars. 
 
Chairman David Sundstrom asked what action is being taken to get the money 
back to the SR-57.  Ken said the Board of Directors would need to undo their 
programming of the $22 million in M1 funds to SR-57. All of the expenditures are 
being paid from M2 Commercial Paper – no M1 dollars are being spent on the 
project.  At the end of M1 they will take a look at the Freeway Mode and make 
adjustments. Chairman David Sundstrom said he doesn’t feel comfortable having a 
public document with a $10 million deficit.  If it is known there is slack in the SR-57 
project, why can’t the money be taken out now to cover the deficit?  Ken said the 
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TOC could make that recommendation. Chairman David Sundstrom said he would 
like to discuss this at the next Audit Subcommittee. 
 
James Kelly asked if he understood there are budgeted estimated funds that can 
reduce the deficit?  Ken said yes, instead of being paid for with M1 money it can be 
paid for with M2 Commercial Paper and Prop. 1B funds.  James asked if the 
Commercial Paper Program is part of the accelerated M2.  Ken said yes, it is part 
of the M2 Early Action Plan (EAP). 
 
Hamid Bahadori asked what will happen if the projects in M2 are not delivered?  
Ken said the M2 program of projects was 100% funded with sales tax revenues; it 
was an $11.8 billion program in 2005 buying power.  Committee member Bahadori 
asked about the I-405 widening project?  Ken said the I-405 is not fully funded with 
Measure M sales tax revenues, and as within M1, there are other revenues that 
can be brought to the table.  Ellen Burton said the revenue stream is always 
changing and the EAP will be revisited.  Committee member Bahadori said he 
does not get overly excited about the revenue picture because he knows it 
changes.  If for some reason this does not change the way it is expected to, he 
would like to go to the Board with a policy approach of spend-as-we-go.  Tom 
Bogard said it is the Board’s view and also staff’s view to let things play-out.  M1 
had very similar things happen to it and eventually everything worked out.  At this 
time OCTA will go forward with the EAP for the first five years.  They will keep 
track and hope to see improvements in the financial forecast. 
 
Committee member Howard Mirowitz asked if there have been any assumptions 
made in construction cost savings.  Tom Bogard said they have seen savings; a 
recent bid came in on the SR-91 that was 30 percent below what is expected. 

 
B. Freeway Program Update 

Tom Bogard gave a Freeway Program update.  The program managed by OCTA is 
a $3 billion Highway Program and constitutes a series of projects for which OCTA 
provides funding.  Tom handed out a status report of the program and highlighted 
a few of the projects that had significant activity or milestones.   
 
Hamid Bahadori asked if OCTA had any opportunities to considered using 
Advanced Design for some of its projects.  Tom said yes, OCTA has four projects 
moving along which have used Advanced Design. 
 
Chairman David Sundstrom commented on the price of some of the projects.  Tom 
said the construction figures shown in his report contain right-of-way costs and 
may seem high. 
 
Committee member James Kelly asked if OCTA has thought about acquiring right-
of-way early at depressed prices?  Tom said they are looking into this, but they will 
need the proper environmental documents in place in order to proceed. 
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Chairman David Sundstrom asked if the Grade Separations were all overpasses?  
Tom said approximately half are overpasses and half are underpasses. 
 
Committee member Anh-Tuan Le asked if the project costs in the report contain all 
costs for building the project?  Tom all costs associated with the project contains 
soft costs – right-of-way, construction management, environmental documents, 
etc.  Committee member Le asked where would the costs come in for impacts to 
the city because of construction.  Tom said each project has a Traffic Management 
Plan, if traffic in a city is impacted, OCTA will help the city mitigate the problem and 
it is considered a project cost. 

 
  C. Combined Transportation Funding Programs (CTFP) Update 

Roger Lopez gave an update on the Combined Transportation Funding Programs 
(CTFP).  The CTFP is a mechanism OCTA uses for administration of the funding 
for streets and roads and every six months OCTA performs a review of the 
program with the cities.  Roger highlighted the Measure M portion of the program.   
 
Chairman David Sundstrom asked if the EIRs and other needed documents are 
supposed to be completed during the planning stage?  Roger said it depends on 
the individual project; it could happen during the construction allocation stage.   
 
Chairman David Sundstrom asked what happens if there is left over money in the 
MI program?  Roger said that would be a Board decision on how to reallocate the 
funds.   
 
Hamid Bahadori asked if OCTA had looked into shifting money into the Regional 
Capacity Program (RCP)?  Roger said they are limited by the local and regional 
components.  It would be allowed within the individual programs. 
 
Chairman David Sundstrom asked if all else fails, would the left over money go to 
the Board for reallocation to M2.  Roger said that is correct.  The worst-case 
scenario would be the cities don’t meet their obligations and the money allocated 
to them goes unused.   

 
Anh-Tuan Le said the projects proposed by the cities are needed projects that 
make for a better transportation system and everything should be done to help the 
cities complete the projects.   
 
Vivian Kirkpatrick-Pilger asked what was the reason the cities cannot complete the 
projects.  Roger said it was because of the current economy.  The cities are not 
getting the matching funds from other government agencies to complete the 
projects. 
 
Howard Mirowitz asked if OCTA is getting new projects from the cities?  Roger 
said no, the last call for projects was in 2007, this usually happened every two to 
three years, but currently there are no plans for another call for projects.  It would 
take Board action for another call for projects.   
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Ellen Burton said the comments she heard from the committee members are very 
valid and she recommends taking them to the Technical Advisory Committee 
(TAC) steering committee.  The committee discussed RCP guidelines to facilitate 
timely use of funds and overall project delivery.  Ellen said their concerns would be 
taken to the TAC. 
 
Anh-Tuan Le asked if the projects are audited.  Roger said the projects are audited 
once they have been closed out. 
 
Chairman David Sundstrom said everything possible should be done to get the 
funds used. 

 
D. Smart Street Update 

Roger Lopez gave an update on the Smart Street Program.  At the first Board 
meeting in July, an item was brought forward to make modifications in the Master 
Plan of Arterial Highways (MPAH) and Smart Street programs.  Two remaining 
segments on Imperial and Katella were experiencing cost overruns and because 
the Smart Street program is 100% funded, it came back to OCTA.  The Board 
approved the cancellation of those MPAH allocations, with approval of the cities, 
and designated all MPAH allocations toward the Smart Street Program. 

 
7. Growth Management Subcommittee Report 

There was nothing to report from the Growth Management Subcommittee. 
 

8. Audit Subcommittee Report 
Chairman David Sundstrom said the Audit Subcommittee sent a letter to the OCTA 
Board Chairman asking him to clarify how long excess interest earned can be 
allocated by a local jurisdiction in the Ordinance. 
 
James Kelly asked if there is an update on the letter sent to the District Attorney 
involving an investigation of the City of Placentia.  Chair Sundstrom said he has not 
heard back from anyone. 
 
Alice Rogan asked the new Audit Subcommittee if they would like a copy of the letter 
to the District Attorney?  All new member requested copies. 

 
 9. Committee Member Reports 

Anh-Tuan Le said the Urban Land Institute has a function coming up which they have 
advertised to public officials which may be of interest to committee members.  He also 
requested information on:  1) In newspaper articles, new OCTA CEO Will Kempton 
talked about new innovative programs to meet the needs of the transit dependent, and 
2) the Code of Conduct for OCTA employees/officials. 

 
Howard Mirowitz said he had a communication from someone in the community 
drawing his attention to a newspaper article on August 3.  The article was about the 
Santa Ana Street Car Go Local project.  There was a vendor selected who ranked 
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lowest of all the vendors being considered by the technical experts.  Howard asked 
what role the TOC has in this.  Chairman David Sundstrom said this would be an M1 
expenditure and he did not know if it is covered in the Ordinance.  Alice Rogan said 
the TOC could write a letter to the City of Santa Ana expressing the concern of the 
TOC, but even the Board does not have a say in the City of Santa Ana’s procurement 
process as long as they followed established procedures.  
 
Committee member James Kelly said he has requested an excel copy of the Quarterly 
Financial Report and has not received it.  Alice Rogan said she would follow-up. 

 
10. OCTA Staff Update 

Alice Rogan said Andy Oftelie sent out the Scope of Work for the performance review 
asking the TOC for comments.  Howard Mirowitz asked to have it resent to him and he 
will be on evaluation panel.   
 
Alice reported Jim Kelly had requested a tour of the I-5 Gateway Project she will send 
out possible dates to the members to see what would work into their schedules. 
 

11. Public Comments 
There were no public comments 
 

12. Next Meeting Date – October 13, 2009 
 
 

13. Adjournment 
  The meeting adjourned at 8:15 p.m. 
 



Taxpayers Oversight Committee 
Fiscal Year 2009-2010 
Attendance Record 

 
 X = Present E = Excused Absence * = Absence Pending Approval U = Unexcused Absence     -- = Resigned 
 

  
Meeting Date 14-Jul 

11-
Aug 8-Sep 18-Oct 10-Nov 14-Dec 12-Jan 9-Feb 9-Mar 13-Apr

11-
May 8-Jun 

Hamid Bahadori   X           
               
Rose Coffin   *           
               
C. James Hillquist   X           
               
James Kelly   X           
               
Vivian Kirkpatrick-
Pilger   X           
              
Anh-Tuan Le   X           
               
Howard Mirowitz   X           
               
Gregory Pate   X           
               
Chuck Smith   R           
 
David Sundstrom  X           
 
Edgar Wylie  X           

 
Absences Pending Approval 

Meeting Date 
August 11, 2009 

Name 
Rose Coffin 

Reason 
Out of town 

August 11, 2009 Chuck Smith Resigned 
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Orange County Transportation Authority 
550 South Main Street / P.O. Box 14184 / Orange / California  92863-1584 / (714) 560-OCTA (6282) 

October 13, 2009 
 
 
To: Taxpayers Oversight Committee 
 
From: Growth Management Program Subcommittee 
 
Subject: Fiscal Year 2009-10 Measure M Growth Management Program 

Subcommittee Eligibility Review 
 
 
Overview 
 
The Measure M Ordinance requires all local jurisdictions in Orange County to 
annually satisfy the requirements of the Measure M Growth Management 
Program to the Orange County Transportation Authority in order to remain 
eligible for receiving Measure M turnback and competitive funds. The eligibility 
review process requirements of the Growth Management Program 
Subcommittee for fiscal year 2009-10 have been completed. 
 
Recommendation 
 
Approve the Measure M Growth Management Program Eligibility Review and 
find all local jurisdictions eligible to receive Measure M funds for turnback and 
competitive funds for fiscal year 2009-10. 
 
 
Background 
 
To maintain eligibility to receive Measure M funds each fiscal year, all local 
jurisdictions are required to submit eligibility packages including, a seven-year 
Capital Improvement Program (CIP) and a Maintenance of Effort (MOE) 
certification to the Orange County Transportation Authority (OCTA) on an 
annual basis.  Some jurisdictions, based on an alternating year schedule, are 
required to submit a Pavement Management Plan (PMP) update that is 
consistent with the countywide pavement condition assessment standards as 
set forth in the Arterial Highway Rehabilitation Program (AHRP). 
 
The Taxpayers Oversight Committee (TOC) is responsible for reviewing and 
approving the jurisdictions’ CIP for eligible use of Measure M revenues.  The 
Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) is responsible for approving the MOE 
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and PMP.  The determinations of both of these committees are forwarded to 
the OCTA Board of Directors for final eligibility determination. 
 
The TAC, comprised of Public Works Directors and representatives from the 
local agencies, reviewed and approved the MOE certifications for all 
jurisdictions and PMP’s for cities included in this year’s staggered review on 
September 23.  The local agencies required to submit this year were:  
Anaheim, Brea, Cypress, Dana Point, Irvine, Lake Forest, La Habra, Los 
Alamitos, Newport Beach, San Clemente, San Juan Capistrano, Stanton, and 
Tustin. 
 
Discussion 
 
The TOC designated the GMP Subcommittee to review the eligibility submittals 
with support from OCTA staff. The fiscal year (FY) 2009-10 GMP 
Subcommittee members are: 
 
• Ed Wylie   (Chair)  
• C. James Hillquist (Vice-Chair) 
• Ahn-Tuan Le     
• Vivian Kirkpatrick-Pilger 
• Linda Rogers 
 
OCTA staff reviewed the submittals to ensure each eligibility package was 
complete and accurate and worked with the local jurisdictions to obtain 
additional information and/or backup materials as needed.  More than 500 
projects were included in the CIP’s submitted by the local jurisdictions and 
reviewed by the GMP Subcommittee.  Consistent with the Measure M 
Ordinance, the Subcommittee’s review is to ensure the proposed projects are 
eligible transportation projects as described by Article XIX.  All projects 
proposed for funding were ultimately determined as eligible.     
 
Based upon feedback received during this and previous cycles, the GMP 
Subcommittee suggests that local jurisdictions continue to consider the 
following when compiling CIPs: 
 
• Provide clear and concise description within the confines of the software. 
• Be prepared to provide additional project description materials during the 

review process. 
• Include a candidate list of projects for annual maintenance program activity 

in the first fiscal year of the cycle. 
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• Delete projects from the database which may have been completed in 
previous years. 

 
OCTA staff will present a final recommendation of eligibility to the Highways 
Committee on October 19, 2009, and to the OCTA Board of Directors on 
October 26, 2009. 
 
Summary 
 
All local jurisdictions in Orange County have submitted FY 2009-10 Measure M 
Growth Management Program eligibility packages. The Growth Management 
Program Subcommittee reviewed the necessary documentation and found all 
local jurisdictions meet the eligibility requirements for fiscal year 2009-10. 
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